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Joe Engelbrecht, Captain of
Rustenburg Impala’s 1st team
with support from scrum half
Trevor Visser during one of
numerous attacks in Impala’s
tough battle against Pretoria
Rugby Club in Rustenburg on
Saturday. Rustenburg Impala
performed remarkably well by
defeating Pretoria Rugby Club
by 34 - 18 despite a relatively
young and inexperienced side.
Earlier Impala’s 2nd team (the
Vikings clinched a narrow
victory of 26 - 24 against the
2nd team from Pretoria while
Impala’s Terriers lost against
Pretoria Rugby Club’s 3rd team
by one point only (15 - 14). With
rejuvenated spirits after two
excellent victories, Rustenburg
Impala is looking forward to 23
July when Rustenburg Impala
meets Harlequins also on home
turf. (Photo: Waldie Volschenk).

Rustenburg Impala on winning streak
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Local mine-community SMMEs graduate from Impala Rustenburg’s Enterprise and Supplier
Development (ESD) Programme.

Local SMMEs graduate from Impala
Rustenburg’s ESD programme
Grant recipients urged
to use alternative
payment methods
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - With social grants being paid from Monday (4
June), the South African Social Security Agency (SASSA) has reminded social
grant recipients to use alternative payment methods to receive their grant.
Grants for Older Persons will commence on 4 July, followed by Disability
Grants on 5th July and all other grants being paid from 6 July.
“Clients who do not have PIN codes example Pick n Pay, Shoprite, Boxer or
or who have forgotten their PINs, are U-Save).
encouraged to ensure that they reset
In addition beneficiaries who receive
their PIN codes at their nearest Post their social grants through the aboveOffice outlet.
mentioned payment infrastructures
Those who have PIN codes and still on the allocated days for the specific
remember them need not renew their grants, or anytime thereafter, and do not
PIN,” a statement from SASSA said.
have to wait for the cash payment dates.
This according to the Social Security
Furthermore,
beneficiaries
are
Agency, will enable clients to utilise advised to be vigilant and cautious
all available channels to access their when using their PINs at all times, and
grants and give them the freedom to not to share this with anybody, even
use SASSA cards at al Points of Sales, close family members.
such as ATMs and merchant stores (for

Home Affairs extends
working hours at
some of its branches

BONUS - RUSTENBURG – The Minister of Home Affairs Dr Aaron Motsoaledi has
approved the extension of the operating period for two hours to 18:00 from Thursday
(30 June) to Friday (15 July) at selected Home Affairs offices across the country.
This according to information received, applying for various enabling documents for
is only for the application and collection of their children.
Smart ID Cards and Passports. However it
In the North West Province the following
should be noted that these operation hours offices will be part of the extension:
excludes weekends.
Atamelang, Brits, Ganyesa, Itsoseng,
Minister Motsoaledi said that this extension Klerksdorp,
Lichtenburg,
Mankwe,
is critical for service delivery and is part Mmabatho, Potchefstroom, Rustenburg,
of their many strategies to eliminate long Vryburg, Wolmaranstad and Zeerust.
queues at their offices while also ensuring
Parents are encouraged to use the Branch
that people receive the enabling documents Appointment Booking System to schedule
they apply for.
their visits to Home Affairs at times that are
During school holidays, the Department suitable to them. The following link can be
of Home Affairs experiences an increase in used for bookings: https://services.dha.gov.
demand for its products, especially parents za/#/authenticate/identity.

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Thirty-nine mine-community SMMEs are celebrating
successfully completing Impala Rustenburg’s Enterprise and Supplier Development
(ESD) Programme.
The SMMEs were hosted for an intensive initiatives started with a five-day workshop
12-month training programme as part to which qualifying SMMEs were invited.
of Impala Rustenburg’s socio-economic Based on their performance in the workshop,
development plan, which assists mine- candidates were selected to attend the
community small, medium, and micro 12-month training programme to further
business owners to formalise their businesses. develop their business skills. Read this
A total of 400 SMMEs have benefitted week’s edition of the Rustenburg Herald for
from Impala Rustenburg’s ESD initiatives more information on this.
since they were launched in 2021. The
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Murder and assault suspect sentenced
BONUS - RUSTENBURG – The provincial Commissioner of North West, Lieutenant
General Sello Kwena has welcomed the 15-year imprisonment sentence handed down
to Mafisa Kgantso (35) by the Rustenburg Magistrates’ Court recently for killing his
girlfriend, Setseake Ntswaki Matsobe (30) and assaulting Bochire Ramoadha (35).
According to information received from in the early hours of Saturday morning (21
North West police spokesperson, Col. Adéle September 2019), at a tavern in Boitekong,
Myburgh, the court heard evidence that just outside Rustenburg. The convict, who
Kgantso and his girlfriend had an argument accused his girlfriend of having an affair,

attacked and stabbed her several times.
Thereafter, he proceeded to stab Ramoadha.
Excellent Investigation work by Sergeant
Karabo Monyatsi of the Boitekong
Detectives, led to the arrest of Kgantso
one day after the incident was reported.
He was found guilty of murder and assault
with the intent to do grievous bodily harm

(GBH) and ultimately sentenced to 15-years
imprisonment for murder and 12 months for
assault GBH.
The Provincial Commissioner commended
the Investigating Officer and prosecution
for securing the sentence and reiterated that
those who perpetrate Gender Based Violence
will be shown no mercy.

Invitation to Special Meeting of Council

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Notice is hereby given to members of the public in terms of Section 29A of the Local Government:
Municipal
Structures Act, 117
of 1998 as amended,
Riaan Cilliers
about a Special
General Works
Council meeting
Manager
that is scheduled as
for Boshoek
follows:
Smelter and
Gaolebalwe
Time: 10:00
Bogatsu the
Date: 06 July
Founder of Tsa
Venue: Rustenburg
Aforika Projects.
Civic Centre
Please note that
the meeting will
be streamed live of
Facebook for public
viewing.

Glencore
Ferroalloys
donates to
local business
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - As a way to continue to
empower female black-owned businesses within their local
communities, Glencore Boshoek Smelter recently donated
a new Isuzu Single Cab LDV to Tsa Aforika Projects - a
female black-owned horticulture business from Robega
Village, that manufactures outdoor pot plants, cement
planters and fire bowls.
This donation forms part of Glencore Ferroalloys’ Enterprise
Development programme which is aimed at helping SMME’s
in the communities near its operations. Read more in this
week’s edition of the Rustenburg Herald.
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Naam/Name: .............................................................................

Ouderdom/Age: .......................

Adres/Address:..........................................................................

Tel no: ......................................

Blank Space competition offers R1 000
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - The latest winners of our Rustenburg Herald/Bonus Blank Space Art competition
have been announced and the competition is at a fresh start once again.
Entries are awaited in almost any medium imaginable (or a designated person) should you be a quarterly winner
provided that they can fit into our standard “entry otherwise another winner will be chosen. Prize-money
boxes” placed at Pick n Pay Beyers Naudé and Pick n of R1 000 sponsored by Rustenburg Herald awaits the
Pay Greystone Crossing. Off course you can also enter two winners of the quarterly competition in addition to
at Rustenburg Herald’s offices in 13 Coetzer Street. advancing to the final round and Grand Judging of the
Please use the standard “Blank Space” page printed in competition early in December this year. The two final
Rustenburg Herald and Bonus regularly for your artwork and overall winners emerging from this will each win
and make sure that you complete the entry form at the an extremely valuable shopping vouchers to the value
bottom of the Blank Space with all the particular required. of R10 000 each sponsored by Pick n Pay Greystone
It is important for our judges to have these when judging Crossing and Beyers Naudé. Remember - there is no
the entries in the competition.
entry fee and you can enter as many artworks as you wish
Also please ensure that we can reach you on your cell - good luck with your entries.
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Congratulations to
the Rustenburg Noord
Primary netball girls who
were selected to present
the North West Province
for 2022 at the SA Schools
netball tournament in
Boksburg: U/13 - Didintle
Segotho, Regomoditswe
Motlhabi, Vuyolwethu
Ndamase, Boitshepo
Masote and Simphiwe
Nocuze. Thank you for
flying the Norie flag high.

Norie netball girls
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Konka Farm Run

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Situated at the foothills of the Magalies
Mountain range, Konka Farms will host the third Konka Farm Run
proudly presented by Run Walk for Life on Saturday 13 August at
Konka. Enter for the 20km, 10km, 5km or the 2km. Entries: www.
bouttime.co.za or https://www.entryninja.com/events/77653-konkafarm-run. Contact Hetta at 083 350 7839 for more information.

Congratulations to the Rustenburg
Noord Primary netball girls who
were selected to present the
North West Province for 2022 at
the SA Schools netball tournament
in Boksburg: U/12 - Sherly Mavia,
Realeboga Rapula and Bokang
Malapane.Thank you for flying the
Norie flag high.

Run Walk for Life
Nicky Kruger, Erik Roos and Ernest Rex already preparing for
the Comrades Marathon.
Comrades Marathon preparations: Keneilwe Molosi, Lerato Mototo, Tshepiso Letlape, Hulisani
Manenzhe, Leko Mahlangu, Klaas Ramoseki and Thabo Molefi.

Nothing between team-mates leading SA Rally-Raid Championship Production Vehicle category
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - While the year has already reached the halfway mark, the 2022 SA Rally-Raid Championship has
only just got momentum with two of the seven rounds ticked off.
place on the overall standings. One can expect turmoil between
Having a look at the early leaders in the extremely competitive
these teams while they will all be hunting down the leaders.
Production Vehicle Category as well as those in the hunt behind
Bad luck at the desert race resulted in the defending champions,
them and the minimal amount of points separating the teams, it
Henk Lategan/Brett Cummings (TGRSA DKR Hilux T1+)
is clear that some exciting racing action can be expected over the
returning from Upington empty handed with only the 30 points
next four months.
from their victory at the season opener putting them in fifth place
The recent Toyota Gazoo Racing SA (TGRSA) Desert 1000,
overall. They have the same amount of points as Eben Basson/
the second round of the championship that took place over three
Leander Pienaar (#TeamHilux Rally-Raid T1) with both teams
days and almost a thousand gruelling kilometres in the Upington
only a single point behind Woolridge/Dreyer.
area in the Northern Cape, rewarded those who finished with a
Points in the overall and T1+ class are provisional, pending a
healthy amount of points. The past two events have however
protest.The third round of the SA Rally-Raid Championship takes
seen success and disappointment for teams with those who have
place on 19 and 20 August at Bronkhorstspruit on the outskirts of
produced constant results, now a bit higher up on the scoresheets.
Gauteng.
Changes to the Production Vehicle Category has also seen the
introduction of the FIA T1.2 Class for 2x4 normally aspirated
petrol engine vehicles at the recent TGRSA 1000 Desert Race
Lance Trethewey and Rodney
and teams in this class did not score points towards the overall
Burke. (Image: Andre Schoeman)
standings at the season opener.
Looking at the overall standings, it is Shameer Variawa/Danie
Stassen (TGRSA DKR Hilux T1+) who have taken the early lead
(54 points) although only one point separates them from their
team-mates and TGRSA 1000 Desert Race winners, Giniel de
Villiers/Dennis Murphy (53 points). Another TGRSA team, Guy
Botterill/Simon Vacy-Lyle, rounds off the overall podium (49
points) with not much separating them from the leaders.
The only little gap in the current standings, is the 18 points
between Botterill/Vacy-Lyle and Gareth Woolridge/Boyd Dreyer
(NWM Ford Castrol Ranger T1+) in fourth place with a blanket
of only 11 points covering the seven teams from fourth to 10th
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Two tough rounds of SA Rally-Raid Championship
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - With
two rounds of the SA Rally-Raid
Championship now something of the
past and five rounds still remaining,
those teams who have been finishing
and scoring consistently in the Special
Vehicle Category, are reaping the
rewards with solid positions laying the
foundation for the events still to come.
It has, however, not been an easy start
to the 2022 season with the recent Toyota
Gazoo Racing SA (TGRSA) 1000 Desert
Race testing teams and their vehicles
to the limit over three days and almost
a thousand kilometres in the Upington
area in the Northern Cape. A handsome
amount of points were up for grabs for
teams who completed the distance of the
marathon event and new overall leaders
emerged after the trying conditions.
After a tight battle in Upington
between former champions, Tim Howes/
Gary Campbell (Timdrew Properties
BAT Spec 4), who rolled their vehicle
in the process, but got going again, and
Trace Price Moor/Shaun Braithwaite
(Tip Top Milk BAT Venom), it was
Howes/Campbell who walked away with
the overall and Class A laurels to be the
new category leaders. Their 68 points are
13 more than runners-up (Price Moor/
Brathwaite) and this battle will is likely
continue during the rest of the season.
Competitors receive a five point bonus
for starting a race and these points can make
a difference in the class championships.
Howes/Campbell (78 points) are leading
the Class A championship with 13 points
still separating them from Price Moor/
Braithwaite (65 points) while Du Preez/
Visser Jr (51 points) are on the podium
and within striking range of the two
leading teams.
The third round of the SA Rally-Raid
Championship will take competitors to
the Bronkhorstspruit area in Gauteng on
19 and 20 August.

Glen Theron and Craig Galvin. (Image: Andre Schoeman)
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